Canto Twelfth
Text collated with:
Bod [adds. e. 10; variant versions of the same line on different pages of this MS are denoted by a dash followed by
the MS page number, e.g., Bod-211; variant versions of the same line on the same page are denoted by page number
and superscript, e.g., Bod-2111, Bod-2112]
1817
1818
1829 (only select variants from this edition are recorded)
1834
1839
1840
Departures from Jones’s transcription of Bod are noted by designating his reading with “BSM/XVII.”
Ampersands in the draft MS have not been collated as variants from and except where they form part of a larger
phrase containing other, substantive variants in punctuation, orthography, or diction.
2

thro' ] thro Bod
through 1839 1840
multitudinous ] mnltitudinous 1818
multitudinous streets, ] multitudinous streets . . below city street Bod

3

fear; ] fear – Bod
dull ] keen Bod

4

waked, and ] waked & Bod
died in ] [spen] in above died with Bod
dying, ] dying Bod

5

corpses ] dead Bod
agony ] despondence Bod
lying, ] lying Bod

6

Just heard ] above Started to hear Bod
happy ] written above the line Bod

7

eyes; ] eyes, Bod 1839 1840
from house to house replying ] from street to street replying below the echoes were replying Bod

8

acclaim, ] acclaim above [?refrain] Bod
the living shook Heaven’s cope, ] the hosts shook Heavens high cope Bod

9

line preceded by With And filled the Earth with echoes; Bod

startled ] below trembling Bod
echoes: ] echoes; Bod
10

Its ] above Her Bod
then; ] then, above soon Bod
lo! ] see, Bod

11

priests beside, ] priests beside below & priests did wear Bod

12

line preceded by The [?fire] Bod
their ] thier Bod

13

the faith ] thier hearts Bod

14

see, ] see Bod
Tyrant’s ] tyrants Bod

15

gloomy cowls and glittering spears–– ] glittering spears and gloomy cowls Bod

16

Shape ] shape Bod 1829 1839 1840
side, ] side Bod

17

beautiful. ] beautiful, Bod
I'the ] I' of I'the written in ink over in in pencil Bod
I' the 1840

18

line preceded by The victiim Bod
Laon,—exempt ] Laon—exempt Bod 1840
mortal ] [?troubling] written above line Bod
and ] or Bod

19

bare, ] bare; 1834

20

chains, ] chains above iron; Bod
do ] above can Bod

21

scoffs ] in ink, above scorn canceled in ink Bod
tho' ] [?tho] Bod
though 1839 1840
the BSM/XVII
around; ] around Bod
around. 1834

22

sneers ] above smiles Bod

23

has ] hath 1829

bold; ] bold, Bod
his ] in BSM/XVII
24

turned ] above made Bod
pale,—his ] pale . . Bod
pale; his 1834

25

and ] and Bod
and, 1834
break, ] break Bod

26

line preceded by And gently on mankind | Shine gently upon all Bod
Shine ] Think BSM/XVII
mankind—his ] mankind, his Bod
mankind; his 1834

27

line preceded by To all & to itself; calm as a slumbering child Bod
itself, ] itself . . Bod
child. ] child Bod

28

line preceded by And so, [whe] went majestic Bod
in ] on Bod
all ] all, 1834
beside, ] beside Bod 1834

29

line preceded by He went majestic in [?he] Bod
Ill ] Of Bod
joy, or doubt, or fear; ] joy or doubt or fear . . . Bod
those who saw ] but when they saw below he went alone | those who written over the victim went Bod
those ] those, 1834

30

line preceded by For Dreadless and calm
felt wonder glide ] below were a Bod

31

awe.–– ] awe Bod
awe. 1829

32

line preceded by Behold! the Bod
draw. ] draw Bod

33

A ] above [ ? ] Bod
the ] that Bod
square, ] square Bod

34

line preceded by Make morning dim Bod
of ruthless ] above of Bod

law, ] law Bod
35

fair ] below air Bod

36

changed to a dim ] above made as dim as Bod
glare. ] glare Bod

37

see! ] see, Bod-193
see Bod-194
sun-bright ] sunbright in pencil, above purple Bod-193
canopy, ] canopy Bod-193 Bod-194

38

line reads On high platform level with Bod-193
pile, ] bed above pile Bod-194

39

The anxious Tyrant sit, ] the tyrant sits enthroned, a company Bod-193
anxious ] in ink, below smiling Bod-194
sit, ] [?is] with with his slaves above Bod

40

line preceded by girt with slaves[,,] | His seat Around each tower & minaret & | dome & spire | His slaves
Around on every tower & dome & spire | Which bring the morning sky Bod
Girt by ] written in ink over a penciled partial line that includes And [ ? ] his feet written above Among Bod
host; ] hosts Bod
host. 1834 1839 1840
all ] above they Bod
All 1834 1839 1840

41

line in ink reads In hideous flattery but one child written over In kindling [ ? ] of hatred the while Bod
while ] which BSM/XVII

42

line preceded by [ ? ][ ? ][ ? ] in ink over penciled underlayer, and shuddering child Bod
I, ] after That Bod
mutes, ] mutes Bod

43

around; ] around Bod
around. 1834 1839 1840
each ] Each 1834 1839 1840
isle ] below island Bod

44

line preceded by Shines in the golden dawn; the turrets near Bod
dawn; ] dawn, Bod
near, ] near Bod 1829 1834 1839 1840

45

line preceded by Pierce the blue sky like fire, [ ? ][ ? ] Bod
reposing ] above [?silent] Bod
tremulous ] in ink, below silent | clear still canceled in ink Bod

atmosphere. ] atmosphere Bod 1834
46

There ] Then BSM/XVII
was ] above is Bod-194
through ] in Bod-194
in Bod-195
host, ] hosts Bod-194 Bod-195

47

partial draft of line reads One [?thundering] | Earthquakes shock a populous Bod-194
earthquake trampling on ] Earthquakes shock has wrecked with shock, trampling above Bod-195
earthquake ] earthquake, 1834 1839 1840
populous ] peopled Bod-195 Bod-196
town, ] town Bod-195 Bod-196

48

line preceded by With its first trampling tread | Oerwhelming half with | Trampling with its first tread, Bod-195
tread, ] tread Bod-195

49

the second; ] another below the second Bod
second; ] second! 1829
second. 1834
all ] All 1834
mute ] mutes below mute and still Bod
one, ] one Bod

50

who, ] who Bod

51

up ] up, Bod-1952
before the King, without avail, ] & pleaded vainly with the king Bod-1951
& with the king without avail with before above Bod-1952
King, ] king, 1829 1839 1840

52

for ] For Bod-1951
Laon’s ] Laons Bod-1951 Bod-1952
life—her stifled groan ]
In her despairing moan above & when a bitter frown | Answered her suit alone, She Bod-1951
life—her ] life. Her 1834

53

heard–she ] heard after, Bod-1951
heard, & she Bod-1952
trembled like one aspin pale ] and she | and like an aspen shook Bod-1951
one ] an Bod-1952 1834 1839 1840
aspin ] aspen 1839 1840

54

Among ] after Shakes Bod-1952
the ] the Bod-1952
gloomy ] dark still Bod-1951 Bod-1952

Norwegian vale. ] not in Bod-1951
dale Bod-1952
55

linked in ] bound on with n written over f and in above Bod
morning sun ] morning sun above his couch and [ ? ] bed Bod
sun, ] sun 1834

56

Among those ] above Of Bod
stingless ] after dead & Bod
delay, ] delay; Bod

57

line preceded by Th When the first signal gun was | And impotent Bod
a ] above the Bod
tyrant’s ] tyrants Bod
wrath?—the ] wrath. the Bod
wrath?—The 1834 1839 1840
signal gun ] signal-gun 1839 1840

58

Roared–hark, again! ] Roared once . . again. with hark above Bod
that dread pause he lay ] below the red and the torch bearers obey Bod
in ] In 1834 1839 1840

59

dream— ] dream; Bod
obey— ] obey Bod

60

line preceded by The slaves Bod
A ] after And Bod
drop,—and ] drop . . & Bod
hark, ] hark Bod

61

line preceded by And they rush forward to Bod
silence; ] stillness; Bod
silence. 1834 1839 1840
far ] Far 1834 1839 1840

62

line preceded by And Ere its Bod
line reads Millions of hearts beat fearfully & fast Bod

63

Watch ] As Bod
expectant and aghast ] expectant & aghast below they watched Bod

64

line preceded by Thier torches fall they fly Bod
fly— ] fly, Bod
the ] their Bod
fall— ] fall, Bod
a ] the Bod

65

triumphant!— ] triumphant . . Bod
recede! ] recede Bod

66

For ] written above [?And] Bod
For, 1834

67

hoofs ] thunder above hoofs, Bod
earthquake, ] earthquake below thunder, Bod
and ] above as Bod
steed ] steed, 1834

68

gigantic, ] gigantic Bod
tempest’s speed, ] tempests speed Bod

69

Bursts thro' ] Burst thro Bod
thro' ] through 1829 1839 1840
ranks: ] ranks, Bod
a woman sits thereon, ]
a woman sate thereon after and lo | beaming a radiant morn | Bright as an exhalation; & Bod

70

Fairer ] below Radiant Bod
seems ] seemed Bod
than ] than Bod
earth ] Earth Bod
breed, ] breed Bod

71

Calm, ] Bright above Calm Bod
radiant, ] radiant Bod
the phantom of the dawn, ] an Angel of the above spirit; whom the dawn Bod

72

spirit ] below phantom Bod
caves ] founts below spring Bod
day-light ] daylight Bod
gone. ] gone Bod

73

God’s Angel ] God’s phantom above Angel Bod

74

grave; ] graves Bod

75

line reads The pallid tyrant from his throne did leap Bod

76

line reads In terror, and each with dread [ ? ] his child in innocence was the brave written above Bod
save; ] save. 1834 1839 1840

77

faith they feigned, ] faith they feigned below God they made, Bod

78

blood, ] blood Bod

79

line preceded by Alas it is a woman | shattered | But soon they knew their error Bod
And, ] And Bod

80

line preceded by Drawn back the [?beaded] [ ? ] | New panic drove the shrieking multitude Bod
Sucked into the loud sea, ] Hurrying thro narrow chasms, Bod

81

With ] after In Bod
panic, ] tumult Bod
panic 1834
terror’s ] panics Bod
mood. ] mood Bod

82

pause, ] pause Bod
gaze,––a gathering shout ] gaze joyous shout above sneer . . a shout of joy Bod
gaze,—a ] gaze—a 1834
gaze; a 1840

83

one ] the Bod
sound ] with [?rout] above Bod
ten thousand ] 10,000 Bod
streams] waves 1817 1818 corrected in errata
streams above waves Bod

84

sea:— ] sea . . Bod

85

checked, ] check'd 1829
who, ] who Bod 1834 1839 1840

86

loveliness, ] loveliness; Bod

87

hard and ] hard & below cold & Bod

88

line preceded by Do I disdain a [ ? ] Bod
blistering ] below withering Bod
but he ] but he Bod

89

whose wounds do only bleed ] whose wounds never below and do only above because its wounds do Bod
only ] [?onto] BSM/XVII

90

Inly for self, thus ] Inly for self thus above For self . . thus inly Bod
self, ] self; 1834 1839 1840
that Christian ] that Xtian Bod
the Iberian 1818 1834 1839 1840

indeed, ] indeed Bod
indeed; 1839 1840
91

others ] others, 1829 1839 1840
too, ] too Bod 1834
he ] after that Bod
see, ] see Bod 1834

92

pain, and fear, ] pain & woe below loathsome [ ? ] with fear above Bod
hate, ] hate Bod
divine, ] divine Bod 1817 1818 1829
divine; 1834 1839 1840

93

beauty—no ] beauty no Bod
beauty, no 1834
divinity.— ] divinity . . . Bod

94

Now with a bitter smile, ] [a] a bitter smile above When with a sneer | When with wreathed sneer Bod

95

fiend’s hope ] fiends joy Bod
eyne, ] eyne–– Bod

96

said, ] said– Bod
of that sneer ] of his sneer below rallied soon Bod

97

his ] after the Bod
comrades—"Is ] comrades. . . .is Bod

98

alone, ] alone Bod

99

woman? ] womans? Bod
God ] Heaven 1818 1834 1839 1840
his other ] an other enemy and his other below another Bod
its other 1818 1834 1839 1840
here." ] here Bod

100 "Were ] Were Bod
impious," said ] impious said Bod
King, "to ] king to Bod
101 oath?"—"Impious ] oath . . impious Bod
it, say!" ] it say! Bod
102 exulting ] [h ]Exulting Bod
Priest—"Slaves, ] between these two words lies an abandoned passage that reads for he will | to the stake make
| Bind her among the worms an oath can make Bod

Priest:—"Slaves, 1834 1839 1840
103 Bind ] after When Bod
her, and ] her & Bod
104 torments:— ] torments, after All her tortures Bod
at ] after & Bod
Judgment Day ] judgement day Bod
105 God's ] the 1818 1834 1839 1840
Gods Bod
golden ] holy Bod
throne, ] throne Bod 1818 1834 1839 1840
106 line preceded by And cry, I have done this; Bod
And cry, O Lord, ] Of Heaven, and cry, 1818 1834 1839 1840
And cry– O Lord Bod
107 An Atheist; ] An atheist, below An atheist and after Thy foe Bod
Atheist; ] Infidel; 1818 1834
Infidel! 1839
infidel! 1840
have ] haye 1834
108 moment’s ] moments Bod
joy! the ] joy: the Bod
joy!—the 1834 1839 1840
own." ] own! Bod
109 They ] after Then Bod
trembled, ] trembled BSM/XVII
not, ] not Bod
obeyed, ] obeyed: Bod
110 line preceded by But short | Cythna from her gigantic courser strung with that above her
Pausing ] above And nor [ ? ] paused [ ? ] faint & waning, [ ? ] Bod
in breathless silence. ] in a strange silence– after But stood Bod
sprung ] sprang 1834
111 who, ] who Bod
112 those ] ose of those written over e of the Bod
113 tameless, ] tameless Bod
brazen ] after gilded Bod

gilded ] [

? ] BSM/XVII

Bod

114 mooned ] moonèd 1839 1840
brow. ] brow Bod
115 A piteous ] after And Piteous Bod
sight, that ] above then | sight, to see Bod
young, ] young Bod 1834
116 line written above Wooing so fierce a death as she did now Bod
The ] after Should Bod
117 now. ] now Bod
118 line preceded by Ah breathless pity Bod
fear, ] fear Bod 1834
119 line preceded by From many a human eye Bod
tremulous eye, ] sickening heart; Bod
but like soft dews ] & gathering with soft above and like the dews below Bod
but ] but, 1834 1839 1840
120 feed spring’s earliest buds, ] feeds the buds of spring, Bod
there, ] there Bod
121 doubt,—alas, ] doubt;– 'twas pitiful to view | her cheeks | Her gentle mein alas Bod
doubt.—Alas, 1834
doubt,—alas! 1839 1840
chuse, ] chuse 1829
choose 1834 1839 1840
122 for when her faint limbs did refuse ] below her manners were so calm & mild Bod
for ] for, 1834
123 line preceded by Her Her limbs were | And the her limbs were faint & Bod
climb ] mount Bod
smiled; ] smiled Bod
124 And ] And, 1834
gestures, ] gestures 1834
125 quick lips, ] fair cheek, Bod
126 line preceded by Seeks Wins from its mothers | Seeks sleep upon the breast Bod
some fond nurse ] its fond nurse below sweet caress with some above sweet Bod
mild, ] mild Bod
127 tho' ] tho Bod

though 1839 1840
bind ] above chain Bod
128 Near ] Beside after Upon Bod
among the snakes. ]
on the pyre, below Laon, on the mi and before beneath the [ ? ] | yes, those who parted Bod
When ] when Bod
these ] then 1817 1818 1834 1839 1840
129 One ] O written above a canceled letter Bod
kind, ] kind Bod
130 smiled ] looked Bod
then we ] above was then Bod
said, ] said Bod
131 other’s ] others Bod
132 Looks of insatiate love; ] With eyes insatiate of delight; with looks above eyes Bod
love; ] love. 1834
the mighty veil ] the veil with veil written over something else and the past all below we saw Bod
the ] The 1834
133 line preceded by Beyond | The future like a river Bod
134 almost rent, ] rent by love, with almost written above Bod
rent, the ] rent—the 1834
pale,— ] pale Bod
135 love ] eyes Bod
fail.— ] fail. Bod
fail BSM/XVII
136 Yet,—yet— ] Yet, yet Bod
the last ] above the last Bod
beam ] above glow | gleam | flash Bod
137 line preceded by Of an expiring lamp, I heard the | ––I saw there was Bod
flames, ] flames–– Bod
the stainless air around ] breathless & mute around below I saw that tyrants did Bod
138 Hung silent and serene–– ] The ranged armies stood–– Bod
serene—a ] serene. A 1834
serene.—A 1839 1840
a ] above the Bod
blood-red ] blood red Bod

139 line preceded by The Burst | Hurling the fiery [?fir] smoke Bod
Burst upwards, ] upwards, below Burst from the below Bod
140 line preceded by The fiery smoke, the unconquerable sound Bod
smoke,—I ] smoke . . I Bod
smoke.—I 1834 1839 1840
141 its ] after uprise Bod
like a tempestuous ocean; ]
like a tempestuous Ocean below thundering like with soon like a sleeping above that Bod
142 line preceded by And thro the Bod
And, ] And Bod
thro' ] thro Bod
through 1839 1840
swound, ] swound Bod
143 line preceded by The tyrants child Bod
The tyrant’s child fall without ] The Tyrants child fall without Bod
tyrant's ] Tyrant's 1839 1840
life or motion ] below light Bod
144 subdued by some ] subdued by some Bod
emotion. ] emotion Bod
145 the ] The 1834 1839 1840
disappeared, ] disappeared Bod
146 Pestilence, the Tyrant, ] pestilence the tyrants Bod
throng, ] throng Bod
147 flames grow silent— ] roaring flames have ceased, & with were silent above Bod
is ] was Bod
148 breath-suspending ] breath suspending Bod
song, ] song Bod
149 line preceded by And like waves Bod
Which, ] after Which Bod
young, ] young Bod
150 deep; ] deep Bod
151 ever changing ] ever-changing 1839 1840
along, ] along Bod

152 passive soul ] above tranced ears Bod
153 A ] above [?This] written over something else Bod
melody, ] melody Bod 1834
like waves on wrinkled sands ] like waves, on wrinkled sands below of waves, I waked as from a sleep Bod
leap. ] leap Bod
154 line preceded by I looked Bod
155 then; ] then, Bod then. 1834
lo, Cythna sate reclined ] I looked, & lo, we sate with I above we Bod-205
lo, ] Lo, 1834
reclined ] alone above reclined Bod-206
156 Beside me, ] With Cythna by above Cythna & I, Bod-205
on ] beside the Bod-205
near Bod-206
157 pool, ] below fountain Bod
o'ertwined ] oertwined above oerstrewn Bod
158 strange ] above sweet Bod
and star-bright ] & starbright Bod
159 odour; ] odour, Bod
odour: 1834
above, ] above Bod 1834
160 canceled drafts for line read Sublime | Like canopies hung trees of unknown kind | Like a green Heaven, a
forests Bod
161 moonlike blooms and bright ] moonlike blooms & bright below rare & moonlike bl Bod
fruit overhead ] fruit, overhead, Bod
162 line reads A faint & wavering light upon the fountain shed with water below fountain Bod
163 sloped ] above was Bod
164 incense-bearing ] incense bearing Bod
and ] after to Bod
vast ] above bright Bod
165 marble radiance ] radiant marble, Bod
fountain; ] fountain Bod

166 And ] And, Bod 1834
where ] when Bod
flood ] eternal flood above sparkling Bod
own bright ] not in Bod
167 line reads Aye Talked with the eloquent echoes of the waves with wild below eloquent Bod
168 Which, ] after And Bod
depths whose jagged caverns breed ]
depths whose searchless caverns above searchless depths that ever feed Bod
169 Their ] [?That] above Its Bod
strife, ] strife above waters, Bod
it lifts and heaves,— ] it lifts & heaves Bod
heaves,— ] heaves, 1834 1839 1840
170 Till ] And above Till Bod
thro' ] thro Bod
through 1839 1840
of hills they ] below among th Bod
roll, ] above dart, Bod
And feed ] & breed Bod
171 deep, ] deep Bod
flies ] below darts Bod
speed. ] speed Bod
172 As ] after And and below An Bod
wonder, ] wonder Bod 1834
173 air ] above wind Bod
174 Along ] Over Bod
waves ] waves, 1839 1840
sung and ] sung & above [?hissed] Bod
175 keel— ] keel, Bod
shape sate ] below child sa Bod
there, ] there Bod
176 silver-shining wings, ] silver plumes mis with yellow above Bod
fair, ] fair after radiant Bod
177 That ] That, 1834
thro' ] thro Bod
through 1839 1840

glide, ] glide Bod
178 lingering ] wreathed above furrowed Bod
179 Light, as from starry beams; ]
Light as from starry beams above A signal light, | while she Bod
while ] [?which] BSM/XVII
Light, ] Light 1834
side, ] side Bod
180 line preceded by As hung veering wind her did guide Bod
line reads With While fiercely to the winds her wings the bark did guide Bod
wind ] wind, 1834 1840
181 pearl, ] pearl Bod
182 with the light divine ] with the light divine Bod
183 within; ] after who sate Bod
the ] its above whose Bod
prow ] after mast Bod
curl ] curl, 1834 1839 1840
184 Horned ] horned after In Bod
like ] after most Bod
supine, ] supine Bod
185 When ] When, 1834 1839 1840
o'er ] oer Bod
dim ] above the Bod
pine, ] pine Bod
186 sunset’s ] sunsets Bod
sea of beams, ] sea below [ ? ] with Ocean Bod-207
sea of beams Bod-208
188 fast, ] fast above far away, Bod
till borne on sunlight’s ebbing streams, ] till on those ebbing streams with borne among above Bod
till ] till, 1834 1839 1840
sunlight's ] sun-light's 1834
189 line preceded by Beneath the horizon’s verge that | Borne slow, on the earths verge the gleaming Bod
Dilating, ] Dilating below Dilated, with ed written over ing of Dilating Bod
sunken ] below mighty and sinking Bod
meteor gleams. ] meteor gleams below meteor gleams Bod

190 feet;— ] feet.— Bod 1834
feet
BSM/XVII
191 eyes ] eyes, 1834
192 tears, ] tears Bod
look ] below light Bod
193 surprise, ] surprise Bod
194 Glanced ] Shone above Fell Bod
spake; ] spake . . Bod spake: 1834 1839 1840
"Aye, ] aye above Nay Bod
195 united! ] united–– Bod
196 Lo, that is ] Lo that is below That is the child and after For you Bod
my own ] above our own Bod
child, ] child Bod
who ] who, 1834 1839 1840
197 madness ] madness, 1834 1839 1840
came, ] came Bod 1834 1839 1840
like day to one ] to me like one Bod
198 woods: ] woods; Bod
heart is ] hearts are Bod
requited!" ] requited Bod
199 And then ] above With that Bod
and in ] & in written over something else Bod
arms ] above breast and heart Bod
200 Shape, ] shape above form Bod
201 hues and ] hues, & Bod
charms; ] charms Bod
202 Which, ] Which Bod
passion’s] passions Bod
there, ] there Bod
203 on ] above into Bod
air, ] air Bod
204 Which ] That above Which Bod

delight; ] delight Bod
delight. 1834
206 o'er ] oer Bod
snowy ] above snow white Bod
207 The ] Thier Bod
hearts ] lips Bod
unite. ] unite Bod
208 Then the bright child, ] Then the child above When this had past, Bod
plumed Seraph ] winged angel with spirit above Bod
Seraph ] Seraph, 1834 1839 1840
came, ] came Bod
209 eyes ] gaze written over something else, is entered above eyes Bod
210 said, "I ] said I Bod
disturbed by tremulous ] abashed with fear & Bod
211 line preceded by When last we met, & now the [?turn] be thine Bod
When ] after And Bod
once ] below last Bod
met, ] met. Bod
yet knew ] below and I felt Bod
213 Kindled a clinging dream ] below Kindled Kindled such Bod
brain, ] brain Bod
214 ever waked ] aye did wake above ever waked Bod
might ] above did Bod
to twine ] twine below & or twine Bod
215 Thine image ] Thy memory Bod
her memory dear–again ] that image dear again above my mothers now again Bod
216 meet; ] meet, Bod 1829 1834
or ] & Bod
217 "When ] When Bod
ye ] above thee Bod
round, ] round Bod
218 away; ] away Bod
away. 1834
219 ground, ] ground Bod

220 mine ] my Bod
eyes ] above head Bod
221 day, ] day Bod
222 Spectre of the Plague ] winged winged [ ? ] Pestilence above spirit of the plague Bod
flew, ] below stood past Bod
223 lips, ] lips; Bod
and seemed to say, ] and seemed to say below [?inside] Bod
224 'They ] "They 1817 1818 1834
They Bod
thee ] thee, 1834 1839 1840
beloved;'––then ] beloved;"––then 1817 1818
beloved; & then Bod
beloved!"—Then 1834
beloved!'—then 1839 1840
I knew ] I saw knew Bod
225 The ] The [d] The above For on my Bod
death-mark ] death mark Bod
on ] after [?in] Bod
and became calm anew. ] & ? ? ? Bod
226 "It was the calm of love––for ] Then I arose & felt that Bod
dying. ] dying Bod
227 line written above There was a change: the | The [?
half-extinguished ] half extinguished Bod
pyre ] above pyre and heap Bod

ting] half extinguished were with brands below Bod

228 line preceded by Amid its grey & Bod
lying; ] lying Bod
229 line canceled and written again Bod
230 line preceded by Hung in the air like night . . within their desire Bod
Still hung ] Hung high a Bod
231 Above the towers ] Black motionless with Dark above Bod
towers ] towers, 1839 1840
night; ] night. Bod
shade ] shade, 1834 1839 1840

232 line preceded by The Even with the awe of all their hope fulfilled Bod
Awed ] above Awed the and Awed Bod
ending ] extinction Bod
desire ] desire, 1834 1839 1840
233 stood; ] stood, Bod
stood: 1834
a vacancy was made ] below & each one was afraid and after like Bod
234 expectation’s ] expectations Bod
dismayed. ] dismayed Bod
235 line preceded by And only then strange Bod
line reads And in the silence of that altered mood Bod
mood, ] mood 1834
236 The ] after The past Bod
tortures ] murmurs Bod
clove ] broke Bod
alone, ] alone Bod
237 line preceded by One stood amongst them then | One then uprose among the multitude Bod
Till ] above One of [then] Bod
multitude, ] multitude Bod
238 said—'The ] said– the Bod
on, ] on Bod
on. 1834
239 brink, ] brink Bod
whilst they ] whilst they above & they Bod
240 glide ] above float Bod
death’s ] that Bod
stream. ] stream Bod
241 well? ] well . . . Bod
they ] They 1834 1839 1840
bone, ] bone Bod 1834
242 Who ] after Mi Bod
life’s ] lifes Bod
243 taste, ] taste Bod 1834
deem. ] deem Bod

244 line reads These perish, as the good & great of yore Bod
245 Have perished, ] Have perished Bod
repent, ] repent Bod
repent. 1834 1839 1840
246 line written above Yes Ye will weep [ ? ] tears Bod
Yes, vain and barren ] Aye ye will weep barren with vain & barren above Bod
shall ] will Bod
247 firmament ] firmament, 1829
firmament; 1834
248 line written above But I with ye would groan not nor lament Bod
cause, ] cause Bod
ye ] ye in pencil, above ye canceled in pencil Bod
ye, 1834 1839 1840
must ] do Bod
249 line preceded by Since thier calm death, & thier immortal story Bod
calm ] clam BSM/XVII
that ] in ink, above who canceled in ink Bod
fair, ] fair Bod
250 now; ] now . . . Bod
then is ] [?then] is in ink, above they have Bod
lent ] followed by thee in pencil Bod

[?then] ] there BSM/XVII

251 man ] above you Bod
despair, ] despair Bod 1834
252 can die, ] after as these Bod
live ] above lives Bod
on ] on, Bod
and linger here. ] & lingers here with here above Bod
253 "'Aye, ] Aye above Yes, Bod
may ] will Bod
Pestilence, ] Pestilence Bod
254 line preceded by And is not hell a fable | And Or any shape of death, with false [ ? ] | Of Hell ye Bod
From ] after Nor Bod
withdrawn, ] withdrawn Bod
withdrawn; 1834 1839 1840
255 power and faith ] faith & faith with the second faith written over fear Bod

must ] above will Bod
256 In torment and in fire ] In pain and fire 1818 1834 1839 1840
fire ] fire, Bod
have ] after [?th] Bod
Atheists ] unbelievers 1818 1834 1839 1840
gone; ] gone.– Bod
257 line preceded by To And Bod
And ] And Bod
must ] will Bod
moan ] mourn 1817 corrected in errata
258 to his ] to your after & in Bod
returning, ] returning Bod
returning; 1834 1839 1840
259 known; ] known Bod
known, 1834
260 memory, ever burning, ] memory ever burning Bod
261 line preceded by Fill this dark world with beams, a Bod-213
line reads Fill the dark night of things [?with] [?one] earning Bod-213
line preceded by [?Suns] oer this gloomy world hide Bod-214
an eternal ] a Bod-214
morning ] morn [page torn and section missing] Bod-214
262 "'For ] For Bod
me ] me, Bod
the ] this Bod
is grown too void and ] is grown too void & above your deeds have made too Bod
cold, ] cold . . . Bod
263 line preceded by Since And since, ye a glorious destiny Bod
264 slow— ] slow . . . Bod
265 second half of line, beginning with cans of Republicans is written over penciled words including & [ ? ] Cythna
she Bod
Atheists ] Atheist BSM/XVII
Atheists and Republicans can ] those who love, yet fear not, dare to 1818 1834 1839 1840
die— ] die; 1818 1839 1840
die. 1834
266 Tell after Say Bod

this!' ] this . . Bod
then ] Then 1834
267 line written over a penciled line Bod
heart ] heart, 1839 1840
fell; ] fell Bod
fell. 1834
268 line preceded by My eyes were dim in death, Bod
269 a murmur ] below from Bod
crowd, ] crowd in pencil, above [crow] Bod
crowd 1839 1840
270 Of ] after That Bod
which suddenly befell. ] not in Bod
draft of lines 271-73 canceled with three large penciled “X”s Bod
271 "Then ] Then Bod
stood ] stood, Bod
Thought ] shape above form Bod
272 line preceded by Within the temple walls | Before the throne which Bod
Before ] Behold Bod
Senate, and ] senate, & Bod
seat ] throne Bod
273 that star-shining spirit, ] the invisible spirit Bod
279 these ] These 1834 1839 1840
280 smile, ] smile 1834
288 whilst ] while 1839 1840
289 stream ] stream, 1834
290 cedarn ] cedar 1829 1839 1840
291 winds ] winds, 1839 1840
feet ] feet, 1834
294 fled ] flew 1834 1839 1840
visibly—three ] visibly.—Three 1834

295 thro' ] through 1839 1840
297 stream, a ] stream,—a 1834
300 sunrise, ] sunrise 1839 1840
gold, ] gold 1834 1839 1840
303 flowers, ] flowers; 1834
310 abode, ] abode. 1829 1834
abode; 1839 1840
311 thro' ] through 1829 1839 1840
319 grass; ] grass. 1834
sometimes ] Sometimes 1834
321 whilst ] whilst, 1834
322 dark-green ] dark green 1839 1840
shades ] shades, 1834
323 sweep, ] sweep 1840
325 And ] And, 1834
331 know, ] know 1834
332 tho' ] though 1839 1840
335 thro' ] through 1839 1840
340 sea ] sea, 1839 1840
342 spirit-winged ] spirit-wingèd 1839 1840
343 Steady ] Steadily 1829 1839 1840
349 fled, ] fled 1834
350 topmost ] topmast 1834
spray, ] spray 1834
353 past, ] passed, 1839 1840
356 on a ] one 1817 1818 1834 1839 1840

359 feed; ] feed, 1829 1839 1840
361 Motionless ] Motionless, 1834
363 aloft, ] aloft. 1834
366 Spirit; ] Spirit. 1834
on ] On 1834

